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The artificial hip has been around the world for 47 years.  Sir John Charnley of England, an 
orthopaedic surgeon and engineer, made this contribution in 1960.  There had been many 
significant modern improvements through the years, but particularly over the last decade.  
Early implants may have failed at 10-15 years with catastrophic complications entailing 
further surgery.  Now Titanium stems and various socket bearings of metal-metal or ceramic-
ceramic offer potential 25 year to lifetime wear.  Bone cement and plastics are used less 
frequently. 
 
Indications: 
The most common indication in women is osteoarthritis (degenerative wear), secondary to 
genetics or trauma.  Rheumatoid arthritis and avascular necrosis (loss of hip blood supply) 
are less frequent.  The congenital hip dislocation or dysplasia, seen only in women, is 
unusual but leads to early joint failure.  Hip fractures in more active women of any age may 
be treated with complete replacement now.   
  
Surgery may be considered when pain in the groin or thigh is present on a frequent or daily 
basis.  Symptoms are usually located in front of the hip and thigh, although possibly near the 
side of the hip. 
  
Limping, loss of mobility and flexibility, night pain, weakness in climbing stairs, and sexual 
discomfort are additional complaints.  These must still be tempered with the severity of pain 
and difficulty of daily requirements in work and moderate play. 
 
Age enters a decision of surgery. A younger woman must wait as long as physically and 
psychologically possible.  Under the age of 40 requires a strict guideline of pain, disability, 
and objective evidence of hip disease (x-ray and/or MRI).  If one cannot carry out daily 
activities, work, and leisure exercise, joint replacement is indicated.   

 
Other Conditions: 
Other conditions that can mimic painful hip are back disease with radiation to the hip or leg, 
hip bursitis, and a more common tendinitis of the outer joint, almost uniformly found in 
women. 
  
Tendinitis involving the gluteus medius or the tensor fascia muscles, and their related 
tendons, may cause pain over the outer aspect of the hip.  The tensor fascia tendon extends 
from the outer side of the pelvis over the outer aspect of the hip where there is a bony 
prominence of the trochanter, and then extends further down to the outer aspect of the knee.  
Friction is increased in this area in women due to the wider nature of their hips because of 
the birth canal and the pelvis.  The pelvic and hip geometry in women being different than 
that of men is the explanation for this tendon complaint. These symptoms may be 



aggravated at night or after sitting, with a period of limping before return to normalcy.  It is an 
aggravating condition but self limiting and nondestructive. 
 
Diagnosis: 
Diagnosis is made by physical exam and x-rays (standing frontal view pelvis).  Loss of the 
articular surface (bone-on-bone) is obvious.  MRI may be necessary only in cases of possible 
vascular disease.   
  
Examination will reveal a limping gait (usually), loss of rotation of the hip, and atrophy of the 
thigh muscles.  Other pathologic conditions should be ruled out by the physician. 
  
Surgical Decision: 
The latest Titanium implants with large head bearings of chrome Cobalt or ceramic have 
possible lifelong capability.  Even the new plastics of the socket have improved wear. 
  
The recent return of the hip “resurfacing”, started in the 70’s, represents an old procedure 
which entails larger surgery and questionable life span, particularly in women.  Under the age 
of 30-35 it can be a consideration. 
 
Conclusion: 
We have a fast moving world now where activity levels can be sustained using hip 
replacement.  Even the younger women with severe disability can undergo the procedure 
with confidence in the future. A well performed hip arthroplasty is still the greatest 
orthopaedic advancement in 40 years. 


